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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2328 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Slo Mo

Run report for run 2328 “Slo Mo’s Romp in theswamp Run“
We’re back at Thumbs workshop once again. It’s been a wonderful day and a not too chilly evening. Thumbs has
been busy during the day cleaning up the workshop and has the fire already lit. A smaller than usual crowd leave
the workshop at 6.35pm. Tiles turns up a few minutes later and explains how tired he is after cutting and
splitting 50 tons of wood at Derb's block the day before. Two Bob then arrives and says what a busy day he has
had. It is decided that they better recuperate and have a beer from the 1/3 barrel left over from the previous
week. A new barrel appears to still be at Scary's house and the night seems to be doomed! Meanwhile the pack
have headed up Invermay Road towards Pellows. The trail crosses over to the park opposite Swamp and after a
check resumes in Albion Street heading back towards York Park, now known as Utas Stadium. The run proceeds
up Ray Street where the pack pause outside 2 Ray Street where Sheila explains to the mob that his old teacher,
the legendary Barry Apted, lived here prior to retiring to Bridport next door to Hash Cookie. The run continues
downhill to Churchill Park Drive and on to the intersection with Invermay Road. A check is found outside Beaurepaires. Some runners head on the false trail nearly to the intersection of Forster Street and Holbrook Street. The
wiley Inlet has remained at the check until the on-on has been called down Invermay Road. The trails crosses
into Robertson Street and another check is found where Robertson Street meets Holbrook Street. Again Inlet
remains at the check while Abba heads up the false trail in Holbrook Street where the FT is found outside
Austune Automotive. Bugsy, having inside information calls on-on down Gleadow Street towards Goderich
Street. The trail heads down Goderich Street and then into Hunter Street back to Holbrook Street.
Derbs and Rickshaw are seen heading back to the On-On having already sprinted ahead and finding the on
home. Thumbs puts forward a blast of the horn and the pack follow down Holbrook Street to Beechey Service
Centre. An arrow directs the pack across Lindsay Street to the levy bank where the On Home is found – especially worded for Tiles benefit – but he is busy back at the On-On quaffing down the remainder of the barrel

ON ON:
The only thing on a Hashers mind during
the run will there be any beer the beer trailer has arrived complete with a keg containing about 5 litres of beer. Hash Hops Scary
is off on a round Australia trip with his son
in law. We are sure he has ordered beer
before setting off but where is it. Blakey has
made the ultimate sacrifice he will not do
the run tonight he will find the kegs at all
cost. By the time Blakey returns Tyles is polishing off the last grail of beer. Blakeys ute
is full to the gunwales with kegs. The G.M
saves his bacon once again. A perfect winters night on the swamp, no rain fog, mizzle, drizzle or smog or has too much beer
addled my brain we are not outside. The trailer is inside thumbs work shop the heater is ablaze. Pash and
Sheep Dip are soon into the pack we know who hasn't paid Raffles 3 for $5.00 . Inlet has stepped up as
the Lip as Loggie is on the mainland doing caravan destruction testing for a local manufacturer

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Rickshaw: Bottle wine and book.
Fingers: Thermal Beanie.
Electric Eric: Meat Tray:

On Downs:
Slo Mo: The Hare.
Bugsy, Inlet, Sheila: Essendon supporters that did not back their club against West Coast.
Electric Eric: Off to Singapore.
Blakey: Bringing take away food to Hash.
Rickshaw: Getting lost in his truck in the Central Highlands.

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping
Thanks to the AFL’s
rigged draw Collingwood
is second on the ladder.

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd July Alberts Diesel workshop 26 Shamrock St. South Launceston Hare: Boong
Tuesday 10th July 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th July 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare : Loan Shark/ Sheep Dip
Joke of the Week

The Big Surprise

Man and a woman had been dating for about a year and their relationship was taking a turn towards getting serious. Man proposed and she accepted, however she told him that she wanted
him to know that her chest was just like a baby's. He said that he loved her and that her measurements didn't matter to him. He also told her that his penis was also like a baby. She said that she
loved him and size didn't matter. Come the day of the wedding and all went well. That night the
happy couple checked into the honeymoon suite at the resort hotel. The blushing bride was in the
bathroom putting on a sexy nightie. Her husband was in the bed waiting. As she entered the bedroom, she reminded him of her confession about her chest being like a baby. "Don't worry honey"
he said. She took her night gown off and her breasts were the smallest he had ever seen. He
said that he was going to get undressed and reminded her of his confession about his penis being like a baby. As he took his pants off the new bride said, "Good God All Mighty. I thought you
said your penis was like a baby" "It is," he said, "9 pounds and 19 inches long!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Tyles is in
every photo

Good photos of
the week on our
website

Best Hash
website I
have ever
seen

It’s the only
Hash website
you have ever
seen

